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Introduction
Health visitors are in a key position to identify the signs and symptoms of birth trauma post-traumatic stress Disorder (PTSD) and signposts them towards the appropriate treatment pathway. 
However, without a proper diagnosis the impact upon the individuals’ and families could have a poor outcome. With the diversity of the disorder being so vast it is difficult to be explicit in a 
diagnosis (Zimmerman, 2013).

Methodology
A contemporary literature regarding the topic. A systematic search strategy was undertaken using four primary methods, with papers initially limited to those published in English in peer-
reviewed journals during January 2009 to February 2014 and key term “birth trauma”. Key search terms needed to be extended to identify studies relevant to birth trauma to avoid the risk of 
publication bias, cherry picking and lack of negative reviews (Easterbrook et al, 1991). These being “Postnatal” or “childbirth” or “health visit*” or “maternal” or “psychological” from January 2004.

Results
There were very limited significant findings to the literature review, 16 papers considered relevant, and were then assessed for methodological quality. 
 • Many of the studies evidence was based upon the same key researchers reviewing and regurgitating their own studies dating from the 1980s and 1990s. Derived from literature reviews   
  processing the same evidence and not siting new findings.  
 • According to data extracted it was not conclusive that intervention risk assessment questionnaires’ (EPDS), debriefing, non-directive and counselling (including listening visits) were with   
  moderate to severe impairment had any effect.  Therefore, it may be inferred that the diagnosis would be best placed, for the client and financial benefit within the specialist support   
  arena where psychotropic medicines prescriptions and referrals can be made urgently. 
 • The Improve Maternal Health report (WHO, 2008) failed to include processed to prevent and manage maternal mental health problems both during pregnancy, child birth and postnatal. 
 • Midwifery and maternity literature often wrongly uses the terms ‘talking’ and ‘debriefing’ interchangeably. Most debriefing interventions have not been specifically designed for use with
  in the immediate period post birth, and they emphasize the necessity to design counselling interventions for this environment (Gamble and Creedy, 2009). Thus affecting the most
  appropriate intervention.

Recommendations for research and researchers
 • Cooperation is needed to entrench research about health visiting within wider bodies   
  of academically minded researchers from other fields. 
 • Research into different skill mix should be undertaken urgently to evaluate the
  safety, efficacy and appropriateness towards service users and corporate teams    
  working arrangements in practice.

Recommendation for service
 • Multiple agency connections across different levels, priorities and approaches to    
  clinical and social practice. Health visiting service ideally should be organised as a    
  single, holistic provision, centred around a universal service.
 • Evidence based approaches to practice for post-natal depression, parental support    
  and training and early intervention for at risk families should be implemented as part
  of the Universal Plus and Universal Partnership Plus levels of service delivery,     
  including the Healthy Child Programme (included associated education and training).
   • Involvement of appropriately trained mental health nurse within the community   
    care structure to routinely educate patients, staff, and families about PTSD.
 • Key Performance Indicators from Commissioning service should acknowledges the
  necessity for meeting parents’ perceived needs within flexibility health visiting service. 

Recommendations for education
 • Recruitment and retain the most suitable student health visitors, and continuing
  professional development, should take account of skills and attitudes embedded 
  within the nursing as well as health visiting and  develop the capabilities required    
  maintain the newly qualified staff.
 • A planned period of secure internship or continuing professional development should   
  be afforded to newly qualified as a health visitor.
 • Routine continuing professional training into maternal mental health and PTSD given 
  by the community mental health team.

Recommendations for policy
 • Consideration should be given to use of the titles ‘health visitor’ and specialist community   
  public health nurse to avoid confusion in future as neither currently best describes 


